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            Zip-Clip Specifications Manager Tim Brown announce
            	                    [image: Zip-Clip Specifications Manager Tim Brown announces his retirement …  A message from Tim …  After much consideration, I have decided to retire at the end of May.  I started on the tools with my Dad in June 1978 and have had 46 terrific years in the electrical industry, working with some amazing people on some fantastic projects, Terminal 5 at Heathrow, the aircraft carriers HMS Queen Elizabeth and HMS Prince of Wales, and Hinkley Point C to name a few.  What a journey it has been, but it is now time to start the next phase of my life. I look forward to spending more time with my family, to more WW1 research and trips to the battlefields, dusting down the guitar and golf clubs and firing up the metal detector.  I would like to thank Matthew Clay-Michael, Steve Goldsworthy, and the team at Zip-Clip for their help and support over the last 5 years, it has been a real pleasure, and I wish you all continued success.  Finally, to everyone I have met on the journey, thanks for your time, the sharing of knowledge, and the laughs, it has been a blast and I wish each and every one of you all the very best.  Tim  - - -  A message from Matt and Steve (Joint CEOs at Zip-Clip) …  As Tim prepares to embark on the exciting retirement journey, we would like to express our sincerest gratitude for his five years of dedicated service at Zip-Clip. His wealth of knowledge and infectious sense of humour have been invaluable to us all.  Whether sharing his expertise or lightening the mood with witty remarks, Tim has made a lasting impact on everyone he’s worked with.  As he steps into this new chapter of his life, we wish Tim nothing but the best and hope his days are filled with much-deserved relaxation, laughter, and endless adventures. Thank you Tim for being a fantastic colleague and friend.  Take care and stay in touch! … Be sure to get the golf clubs ready for our annual Golf Day on 6th June.  Warmest regards, Steve, Matt, and the Zip-Clip Team]
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            On April 7th Zip-Clip Joint CEO Steve Goldsworthy 
            	                    [image: On April 7th Zip-Clip Joint CEO Steve Goldsworthy and his daughter Sophie will run the iconic London Landmarks Half Marathon.  Steve and Sophie are running to raise money for the Georgia Williams Trust, a charity very close to their hearts, and the run is their first attempt at the distance (…and his last according to Steve!).  Any support you can offer will be much appreciated by both Steve and Sophie and most importantly by the Trust.  Tragically 17-year-old Georgia Williams lost her life in May 2013. As a lasting memorial, a Trust was set up in her name with the principal aim of helping young people achieve their dreams whilst contributing to their local community.  Money raised by the Trust today is used to celebrate Georgia’s life by enabling young people to participate in life-building activities, adventure, outdoor activities and volunteering opportunities.  To find out more about the Trust please visit https://thegeorgiawilliamstrust.org/  To offer Steve and Sophie your support, and to help this great cause, please visit their Just Giving page to donate:  https://www.justgiving.com/page/s-goldsworthy-1709377298185?utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=page%2Fs-goldsworthy-1709377298185&utm_source=copyLink&utm_campaign=pfp-share  If this link does not work directly, copy and paste it into your preferred browser.]
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            Following a great week in Milan, the Zip-Clip team
            	                    [image: Following a great week in Milan, the Zip-Clip team would like to thank everyone who visited us at MCE Mostra Convegno Expocomfort.  The event provided a great opportunity to meet up and promote all the advantages of Zip-Clip suspension and bracing solutions.  The team:  Jon Forster, Steve Goldsworthy, Elodie VIRET, Frédérique Chaublet  #zipclip #zipclip_europe #mce2024]
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            Visiting the Romtherm Expo this week? 
Let us intr
            	                    [image: Visiting the Romtherm Expo this week?  Let us introduce you to the innovative Zip-Clip range of suspension solutions.  Visit Stand 116 and meet our partners Grip One and SVS Mechanical Engineering who will welcome you to the stand and discuss the advantages of using Zip-Clip Limited wire rope suspension and bracing systems for all your building services installation needs - Electrical, HVAC.  Romtherm – Romexpo, Marasti Boulevard, Buchaest, Romania. 14th-17th March 2024]
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            	                    [image: Are you visiting Rexel Connect Live in Coventry today? Meet Mark Timberlake and Ben Stones on the Zip-Clip stand if you are. Come along and discuss all the advantages of using Zip-Clip wire rope suspension solutions on your next building services installation project … and pick up some great Zip-Clip merchandise when you're there!]
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